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Decision

IN

54 F.T.C.

THE MATIER OF

I. RUBIN, INC., ET AL.
ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE CO~Ii\IISSION AND TI-IE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6781.

Colllplaint, Apr. 18, 1957-Dccision, Avr. 1, 1958

Orcler requiring a furrier in Be-.erly Hills, Calif., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling which listed fictitious prices, named
animals other than those producing certain furs, and failed to name tile
animals producing others, to state tJrnt certain furs were artificially
colored, etc., or made of cheaper parts or waste fnr, to name the manu
facturer or country of origin, and failed in other respects to conform to
the labeling requirements; by invoicing and advertising which erred in
similar respects; and by failing to maintain adequate records on ,vbicb
claims of reduced prices were based; and
Dismissing charges of illegal removal of required labels and unsupported claims
of comparative 1wice and percentage savings.

l olin l. illcl\7ally, Esq., for the Commission.
Respondents, 7n·o se.
INITL-\.L DECISION BY ROBERT

L.

PIPER, lfo.-\JUNG E:x.Dn:KER

STATEl\IENT OF TITE CASE

On April 1S, 1957, the Federal Trade Commission iss11ed its com
plaint ngninst I. Rubin, Inc., a corporation, nnd Sheldon R. Rubin
and Irving Rubin, indiYiclually and ns officers of said corporntion
(he.rein after co11ec.tively called respondents), chnrging them ,vith
misbrnncling and falsely and deceptively invoicing nnd adwrtising
certain fur products in violatl9n of the provisions of the Fur Prncl
ucts Labeling A.ct (hereinafter called the Fur Act), 15 U.S.C. 6D(rr),
et· 8eq., the. rules and regulations pronrn]gated therenrnler, and the.
Federal Trade Commission Act (hereinafter cnllecl the net), 15
U.S.C. ,n, et seq. Copies of said cornplnint together "·ith a notice
of hearing "·ere duly sen-eel upon respondents.
The complaint n]]eges in snbstnnce that respondents (1) rnisbrancled
certain of their fur products by not lflbe]ing them as reqnired under
the Fur Act nnc1 the rn]es nnd regulations pronrnlgnted therenncler;
(~) caused or participated in the removal of required lnbels from
such fur proclncts in violfltion of the Fur Act; ( 3) falsely nnd (le
cept.iYely invoiced certain for prodncts in violation of the Fur .Act
and said rules and regnJntions; (-±) falsely nnd deceptively a<her
tisecl certain fur products by failing to disclose the name of the
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animal producing the fur, by failing to disclose that they ,vere com
posed of bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, by
misrepresenting the prices as having been reduced :from regular or
usual prices, and by means of comparative prices and percentage
savings claims not based upon current market values or setting forth
any time of such comparative prices, in violation of the Fur Act and
the rules and regulations; and ( 5) failed to maintain adequate records
upon which such price and value representations "-ere based, in
violation of the rules and regulations. Respondents appeared in
person without counsel and file.cl nn answer admitting the corporate
and jurisdictional allegations of the complaint but denying all alleged
violations.
Pursuant to notice, he.nring was thereafter held on August 14, 1957,
in Los Angeles, Calif., before the undersigned hearing examiner duly
designated by the Commission to hear this proceeding. All parties
participated in the hearing and were afforded full opportunity to be
henrd, to examine and cross-examine ,vitnesses, to introduce evidence
pertinent to the issues, to argue orally upon the record, and to file
proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and orders, together with
reasons therefor. Pursuant to leave granted, both parties filed pro
posed findings of fact, conclusions of law and orders, together with
reasons in support thereof. All such findings of fact and conclusions
of law proposed by the parties, respectively, not herein::tfter specifically
found or concluded are herewith specifically rejectec1.1
Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
witnesses, the undersigned makes the following:
FINDINGS OF FACT

I. The Business of Tiespondents

The complaint alleged, respondents admitted, and it is found that
I. R.ubin, Inc., is a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the law·s of the State of California, with its principal office
and place of business located at 9516 ·Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
Hills, Calif. Sheldon R. Rubin and Ining Rubin are president and
secretary-trerrsurer, respectively, of srrid corporation. These inc1ivic1nals, acting in cooperation with each other, formulate, direct and
control the acts, policies a.ncl prnctices o:f the corporation. The.ir
addresses are the same as thnt of the corporation.
1

5 U.S.C. § 1007 (b).
528577-60--S0
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II. Interstate Commerce
The complaint alleged, respondents admitted, and it is found that
respondents are now and have been since August 9, 1952, the effective
date of the Fur Act, engaged in the introduction into commerce and
in the sale, advertising and offering for sale in commerce, and in the
transportation and distribution in commerce, of fur products, and have
sold, advertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur prod
ucts which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce," "fur," and "fur
products" are defined in the Fur Act.
The record establishes that respondents advertised their fur prod
ucts in commerce, sold fur products to customers from outside the
State of California and subsequently delivered such products to such
customers outide the State of California, purchased and had shipped
to them in the State of California fur products from the State of
New York, and sold, advertised for sale, transported and distributed
fur products made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and received in commerce.
III. The Unlawful Practices

A. iJJ isbrandi'.n.g of Fu-T Procliwts
The complaint alleged that respondents misbranded certain fur
products by not labeling them as required under the provisions of
sections 4 ( 1) and 4 ( 2) of the Fur Act and rules 29 (a) and ( b) of
the rules and regulations.
The first such allegation of misbranding was that respondents
falsely and deceptiYely labeled certain fur products with respect to
the rnune of the animal that produced the fur, in violation of section
4 ( 1) of the Fur Act. The record reveals and respondents admitted
at least two instances of false labeling with respect to the name of
the animal which produced the fur. In one instance, respondents' la
bel referred to a product as sable when it was in fact American sable, 2
a less Yaluable and desirable fur and a different species, as demon
strated by the Fur Products Na.me Guide. 3 In another instance,
respondents labeled a fur product as dyed black fox and admitted
that the garment was made of a red fox fur. These two animal names
are distinguished in the Fur Products Name Guide and do not include
See Commission exhibit 36.
Section 7 of the Fur .Act requires the Commission to promulgate the Fur Products
Name Guide, and sections 4 and 5 of the Fur Act require the use of such names in
luhcling, ndvertising and invoicing fur products.
2

3
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all of the same species. It is concluded and found that respondents
misbranded fur prodnets in violation of section 4 ( 1) .
The complaint also alleged that respondents misbranded fur prod
ucts in violation of section 4 ( 1) by labeling them with "regular" price
tickets which prices were in fact false and fictitious. This allegation
will be considered hereinafter in connection with the alleged false
advertising by the use of fictitious prices, inasmuch as substantially
the same facts and law are applicable to both.
"\iVith respect to the alleged misbranding in violation of section
4 (2), the record reveals and respondents admitted that they mis
branded certain fur products by not labeling them as required under
subsections (a), (c), and (f) thereof, which require, respectively,
labels showing ( 1) the name of the animal as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide; (2) that the fur is bleached, dyed, or otherwise
artificially colored; and ( 3) the country of origin of any imported
fur. 4 As alleged in the complaint, the record further reveals and
rnspondents admitted that certain of their fur products were mis
branded in violation of the Fur Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with rules 2-9 (a) and (b), respectively, in that nonre
quired information was mingled with required information,5 and
required information was set forth in handwriting. 6 Accordingly,
it is concluded and found that respondents misbranded fur products
in violation of section 4 ( 2) and rules 29 (a) and (b).

B. Renw-val of Requfred Labels
The complaint alleged that respondents caused or participated in
the removal of required la.bels from fur products in violation of
section 3 (cl) of the Fur Act. There is no proof in support of this
allegation, as counsel supporting the complaint now concedes in his
proposed findings, and accordingly no such finding is made.

C. False lnvofovng of Fu1· Pmducts
The complaint alleged that respondents falsely invoiced certain fur
products in violation of section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Act and rules
4, 19 (e), and 40 (a). With respect to section 5 ( b) (1), the record
reveals and respondents admitted that they falsely invoiced certain
fur products by failing to show, as required under subsections (a),
(c), and (f), respectively, the name of the animal as set forth in the
4
6
6

See Commission exhibits 6, 37, 5, 8 and 9.
See Commission exhibits 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9.
See Commission exhibits 2 through 9, inclusive.
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Fur Products Name Guide; that the fur was bleached, dyed, or other
wise artificially colored; and the country of origin of imported furs
contained in fur products. 7
The record also reveals and respondents admitted that certain of
their fur products were falsely invoiced in violation of rules 4, 19 (e),
and 40 (a) in that required information was set forth in abbreviated
form, the term "blendecF' ,ms used to describe a fur product which
had in fact been dyed, and required item numbers or marks were
not set forth. 8 Accordingly, it is concluded and found that respond
ents falsely invoiced fur products in violation of section 5 (b) ( 1)
and rules 4, 1D ( e), and 40 (a).

D. False Aclvertisi11g of Fur Products
The complaint alleged that respondents falsely and deceptively
advertised fur products in violation of sections 5(a) (1) and (3) of
the Fur Act, rule 44:(a) of the rnles and regulations, section 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Act and rule 44 (b). The record establishes, respondents
admitted, and it is found that they caused the dissemination in com
merce of a removal sale advertisement on February 8, 1956, in the Los
Angeles Tinies, a newspaper published daily and Sundays in the city
of Los Angeles, having a wide and general circulation throughout the
State of California and extending into adjacent States of the United
States, which advertisement was intended to aid and did aid, promote,
and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of
respondents' fur products. This ,ms the only ne,Yspaper advertise
ment disseminated by respondents.!)
1. The failure to disclose the proper name of the fur and that certain fur

products were dyed

Respondents' advertisement of February 8, 195G, specifically
desc.ribed a number of the fur products offered in their remon1l sale.
The record establishes, respondents admitted, and it is found that one
of such descriptions did not sho-n· the correct name, as set forth in
the Fnr Products Name Guide, of the animal that produced the fur,
in violation of section 5 ( a) (1), and that fixe of such product
descriptions failed to djsclose that the fur products "·ere bleached,
(lyecl, or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of section 5 (a) ( 3).
2. The fictitious pricing

The complajnt alleged that in said ne,Yspaper aclvertjsement re
spondents falsely represented the prices of for products as ha.ving L>een
, See Commission exhibits 12, 14, 16, and 18.
6 See Commission exhibits 10, 20, and 23 through 26, inclusive.
Commission exhibit 1.

°
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reduced from regular or usual prices, when such so-called regular
or usual prices ,vere in fact fictitious. The advertisement of February
8, 1956, described the sale ns a removal sale and stated that all of
respondents' fur products were being offered "¼ to ½ off our regular
prices." At the foot of the adnrtisement, respondents listed three
columns of fur products, each column followed by two columns of
pric.e.s "·ith the headings: '"Hegnlar" nnd "Sale.'~
It is these
so-ca.Jled "Regular" prices which are alleged to be fictitious in thaL
they were not the prices at "·hich said merchnndise wns usually
sold by respondents in the recent regular course of their business.
As referred to hereinnbove in section III-A, it "·as also n11egecl that
respondents attached to said fur products regnlnr price tick(_lts or
labels which were also in foct fictitious. This allegation is con
sidered here in conjunction with the alleged advertised fictitious
prices inasmuch as it involves snbstnntially the same facts and lrrn·.
Respondents are engaged in the sale of fur products prjncipally
at retail a-ncl occasionally at "·holes.de. ·while they purchase most
of their fur products, they also do some nrnnufocturing, primarily
of mink fur products. Mr. lrYing Rubin does most of the buying,
which includes both furs for manufacturing and fur products for
resale. Respondents maintain a stock record book. At the time fnr
products are purchased or manufactured by them, the cost is entered
in the stock record book. At the time the fur products are put into
stock for sale, responde.nts enter in their stock record book the retail
sel1ing price for which they hope to sell each proclnct. The record
reveals thnt this "regular" selling- price entered in the stoek record
book wa.s substanfrally in excess of the usual nnd regular prices
at which re.sponclents sold their for products. Respondents normnlly
averaged from 30 to 3:3 percent gross profit computed on the se1fo1g
price.. The retail selling prices contained in respondents~ stock rec
ord book and received in evidence averng-e.d substantially higher
than 35 percent gross profit. Thus it can be seen t.hn.t even thes~
so-called "regular" priees, which nre not alleged in the complainl
as fictitious and were substantially below the. alleged :fictitious prices,
were in foct substantially higher than the usurrl and regu]nr prices
nt which respondents sold their products.
Respondents' sale commenced February 8, 1956, and ran through
either March 21 or April 8, 1956, ns will be seen hereinafter. On Feb
nmry 21, during the sale, Mr. .Ande1·son, a Commission investigator,
visited respondents' place of business and secured from respondents'
records and stock certain information concerning some of the products
listed in the newspaper advertisement and others not specifically listed
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but tagged with sale prices. Many of the garments in stock bore two
labels or price tags, a white one and a red one. The white tag pur
ported to be the garment's usual and regular price, and the red tag,
the garment's reduced or sale price. Mr. Anderson made a random
tabulation of some 28 garments bearing such tags, 9 of which by chance
were also specifically listed in the newspaper advertisement. 10 Mr.
Anderson included in his tabulation the item number, the reg1.llar
price shown on the white tag, the reduced price shown on the red ta.g,
the retail selling price shown in the stock record book, the cost of the
fur product shown in the stock record book, and the actual selling price
of the garments which were sold, together with certain computations
concerning gross profit based on the various different prices. ·with
respect to the nine garments included in the tabulation which were
specifically listed in the newspaper advertisement, the prices appearing
upon the white tickets and those listed in the newspaper advertisement
as the regular price were identical. The sale included respondents'
entire stock of fur products.
Other tabulations received in evidence established that before,
during, and after the sale respondents averaged from 30 to 35 percent
gross profit computed on selling price. The tabulation of the 28
garments selected at random reveals that if respondents had sold such
products at the so-called "regular" price listed on the white tickets
and set forth in the advertisement they would have averaged 59.3
percent gross profit on such selling prices. In addition thereto, every
one of the garments actually sold was sold at a price less than the
so-called "sale" price listed on the red ticket, but nevertheless resulted
in a total gross profit of 31.9 percent, exactly the same gross profit
realized by respondents during the entire month of December
preceding the "sale."
However, it is unnecessary to rely upon gross profit comparisons
to establish that respondents' "regular'' prices, listed in their adver
tisement and set forth on the ,vhite tickets attached to the garments,
were in fact fictitious and greatly in excess of their usual and regular
selling prices. Of the 28 items contained in the random tabulation,
all but two had "regular:' prices listed on the ,vhite tickets far in
excess of the retail selling price listed in the stock record book by
respondents. Of the remaining two, one had no selling price listed
in the stock record book and the other, the least expensive item
included in the list, had a retail selling price in the book $5 in excess
of the price listed on the white ticket. Thus it can be seen that the
1o

Commission exhibits 27-A and B.
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vast majority of the items selected at ra.ndom had tagged "regular"
prices far in excess of respondents' stock record selling prices,
which latter prices we.re in excess of respondents' usual and regu1a.r
prices. The same conclusion applies to the advertised regular prices,
since each of the nine items included in the tabulation contained
the same price on the white tag as listed in the newspaper adver6sement, greatly in excess of the stock record book selling price. In
addition to the foregoing, 17 of the 28 ga.rments had red tags ·with
so-ca.lled "reduced" prices which were exactly the same as the retail
selling price shmm in the stock record book. Of the remaining 11,
some had "reduced" red tng prices in excess of the retail selling
price shown in the stock record book and some had red tn.g prices
less than such retail selling price. The conclusion is inescupnble that
the 'tregula.r" prices list.eel in respondents' advertisement a.nd attached
to the garments by the white tjclrnts were in fact fictitious and that.
respondents never sold their garments at such prices. Accordingly
it is concluded and found that respondents, by the above advertise
ment and the "regular"-price white labels, falsely and deceptive1y
advertised a.ncl misbranded such products with respect to their usua1
a.ncl regular prices, in violation of rule 44 (a) a.nd section 4 ( 1) of
the Fur Act. respectively.
3. The alleged comparative prices

The cornpfaint nlleged that respondents in said ndvertjsing used
comparative prices and percentage savings c.Jaims which were not
based upon current market -values and which failed to give a designated
time of a bona fide compared price in violation of sect.ion 5 (a) ( 5) of
the Fur Act and rule 44 (b). As found above, the only price refer
ences in respondents' advertisement were their "regular" and "sale"
prices, and that a.II of their "regular" prices were reduced one-fourth
to one-half. These price references, as found above, clearly were
represe.ntntions by respondents coneernjng their regular and nsnnl
prices. However, counsel supporting the compht.int ad vn.nces n. novel
and ingenious argument that such advertised prices also constitute the
use of comparative prices and percentage snvings claims not based
upon current market vnJnes. He argues thu.t, based upon the decisions
of the
examiner, the Commission, and the, Court in the Pe1ta
F·urs case,11 the listing of regu1ar and sale prices constitutes a use of
comparative prices within the meaning of rnle 44 (b).
11 Pelta Fitrs v. F.T.C., 244 F. 2d 270 {C.A. 0, 1057), affirming Commission decision,
:?rfay 11, 1956, docket No. 6297.
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The decisions of the Commission as well as rules 44 (a) and (b)
demonstrate the invalidity of this argument. Rule 44 (a) deals "·ith
fictitious prices or a elaimed reduction from usual and regula,r prices
and has nothing to do with value, whereas rule 44 (b) deals with com
parative prices and percentage savings claims based upon current
market value, or a compared price at some other designated time, and
has nothing to do with the question of usual and regula.r prices. The
decisions of the Commission in Rudin c6 Roth, Jf a-Ro nnd Kwville 12
establish beyond doubt that the question of "value" has nothing to do
with the question of fictitious prices, which involves only whether or
not respondents truthfully represented their usual and regular prices.
Conversely, as demonstrated by the provisions of rule 44(b), the
question of comparative pricing concerns "value" and has nothing to
do with usual or regular prices. Rule 44 (b) clearly authorizes com
panttive pricing where based upon true current market values. It is
clear from the reasoning of the decisions referred to above as well
as the decision of the Commission in the Jlandel case 13 that compara
tive pricing deals with the question of current or designated market
values or prices.
Counsel's reliance on the Pelta, case, 8upm,, is misplaced. The
excerpted advertisements in that decision reveal that the respondent
therein used both fictitious prices and comparatiYe price claims. Al·
though not elucidated in that decision, apparently because there "·as
no issue or contrornrsy concerning the point, the quoted ach·ertise
ments refer to prices in one instance as ",Yere:' and "nov" ,:' and in
another as "values up to" a.nd "now:" It is clear thnt the former
constitutes a representation concerning "usual and regnlarn prices
"·hereas the latter constitutes a representation as to current market
value and is comparative pricing as referred to in rule 44 (b). Be•
cause the decision referred to snch ad ,·ertising as both fictitious
pricing and comparative pricing, counsel concludes that the com
parative pricing refers to the usual nncl regular prices listed, ns ·we11
as the comparative prices. Obviously such a conclusion is unsound
inasmuch as the reference was to advertisements containing both
fictitious pricing and compa.rati ve pricing. The very quotation relied
upon by counsel demonstrates that the fictitious prices therein \Ye.re
not the prices found to be compnratirn prices by the Commission.
The quotation rea,cls :
In summary, by affixing to fnr products price tags showing plainly marked
price values containing fictitious prites and by tbe aforesaid redndions in
n Hu<l-i.n ,C Roth, docket No. G419 (1956): Mn-Ro Hosicn1 Cu., Jue., docket. No. 64H!i
11957); and Neu.ville, foe., docket No. 6405 (195G).
·
I.1ilfanclel Bros., Inc., docket No. 6434 (1957).
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price, such as one-half off, and by co1nvara,t-ive pricing, * * * respondents are
found to have engaged in false, misleading and deceptive practices. [Emphasis
supplied.]

If fictitious pricing constitutes comparative pricing then there ,Yonld
be no need for rule 44 ( n). Logical construction of the language
demonstrates the contrary: representations with respect to "usn::ir
and "regular" prices lrn-ve nothing to do with value, whereas ·'com
parative" prices deal with market value or price and have nothing to
do with the "usual" and "regular" prices of the person making the
representation. CounseFs relinnce upon the representation in the
advertisement of one-fourth to one-ha.If off is also misplaced inas
much ns it clearly dealt ,vith regulnr prices and not with current
market values.
Ho11ever, even assuming argiwndo that respondents' representation
was one of comparative pricing, counsel supporting the complaint has
failed to prove that such prices "·ere not the current market values of
t.he product. A pparent]y counsel seeks the reversal of the recent
decision of the Commission in ill anclel, supra, deciding this issue to
the contrary. Counsel seeks to distinguish the l11an.del decision by
contending that it rec1uirecl affirmative proof of the actual market
value in order to establish the fa]sity of the represented market value,
"·hereas in this case he contends that it is necessary only to establish
that the comparative prices are not based upon current market values
a negative rather than an affirmative shmving. This appears to be
a distinction w·ithout a difference, in view of tlie. holding of the Com
mission that it is not possible to find that a respondent misrepresented
the amount of savings to be effectuated by purchasers by means of
market prices or other statements as to value without first fincfo1g
what the actual market value or price in fact "·as.
Actua]]y, counsel here seeks to prove that respondents' "compara
tive" prices "·ere not based upon current market values by proof of
the same kind as thnt rejected by the Commission in the l11andel case,
s1tpm. Counsel argues that because the fictitious prices would have
n,]most doubled respondents' usual markup, based upon the cost of
the products, and greatly exceeded respondents' actual selling prices,
such prices could not have been based upon current market values.
Substantially stronger proof· than this "\Tas rejected by the Commis
sion in the ill andel case. There the record established that the com
parative prices used represe.nted a markup of L!QO to 500 percent oyer
respondents' costs, that the highest markup customarily used in the
inc1ustry in thnt area was 70 percent, yet the Commission held that this
did not establish that respondent misreprese.nted the current market
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After considering the aforesaid facts, the

This reasoning of the hearing examiner, while cogent, does not establish to
the satisfaction of the Commission that the respondent misrepresented, by
means of comparative prices and other statements as to "value," the amount
of savings to be effectuated by purchasers. In order to make such a finding,
it is obviously necessary to first find what the actual market value, or price,
of the fur product involved in this proceeding in fact was. There is no evi
dentiary basis on the record here to make such a determination. All that this
record does show is what respondent's costs were, the usual and customary
trade mark-up in the Chicago area and the retail prices at which respondent
sold fur products. In view of the lack of evidence establishing actual market
value, the Commission cannot accept the reasoning of the initial decision as
establishing the conclusion that respondent did, in fact, misrepresent savings
to he effectuated by prospective purchasers of fur products advertised and sold
by it. It follows that the charge in the complaint to the effect that respondent
misrepresented, by means of comparative prices and other statements as to
';value" not based on current market values, the amount of savings to be
effectuated by purchasers of respondent's fur products bas not been substan
tiated. The initial decision will be modified accordingly.

Counsel supporting the complaint also argues that current market
value should be determined by the usual and regular prices at which
a respondent sells its products. Patently, this contention is invalid.
If it were correct, no one could represent that his prices ,rnre below
current market values and represented savings even when such rep
resentation was trne in fact, if the prices used ,Yere his usual and
regular prices, consistently below cnrrent market prices, such as in the
case of discount and cut-rate houses.
For all of the foregoing reasons, it is concluded and found that
the evidence in the record fails to establish that respondents used
comparative prices and percentage savings claims not based upon
current market values, as alleged in the complaint.
D. The Failure to 111aintain Records Concerning Pricing Olcdm,'3
and Representations

The complaint alleged that respondents failed to maintain full
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which the advertised
pricing claims and representations discussed above were based, in
violation of rule 44 (e). Bemuse there has been no finding of compara
tive pricing, this allegation is necessarily limited to the above-found
fictitious pricing. The only record which respondents maintained
which disclosed any regular and usua.l selling prices was their stock
record book. As found above, eight of the nine advertised items
tabulated by Mr. Anderson in Commission Exhibit 27 had a hstell
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selling price in respondents' stock re.cord book substantially belo,v
that found in the newpaper advertisement, and the other had no
selling price entered in the stock record book. It was thus dem
onstrated that respondents did not maintain "full and adequate rec
ords" upon which their pricing representations we.re based. One
exmple, item No. 1141, showed a cost price of $575 and a retail selbng
price listed in the stock record book of $92:'5, yet was included in
the a.clvertisement as regularly priced a.t $1,525, with a reduced sale
price of $925.
It "·as demonstrated at the hearing that respondents altered their
stock record book between the time of the investigation and the
hearing. Mr. Anderson's tabulation listed the retail selling prices as
contained in the stock record book at the time of the hwestiga.tion.
Respondents produced the original stock record book at the hearing.
A number of the original retail selling prices obviously had been
altered to conform the price to that listed in the advertisement and
found on the white price ticket as the usual and regular price. At the
request of counsel, the undersigned examined the original stock record,
and the alterations, as well as the original figures in conformity with
those in Mr. Anderson's tabulation were readily apparent. For
example, the first item on Mr. Anderson's tabulation, No. 112, which
was included in respondents' newspaper advertisement, was entered
in the tabulation as having a stock reeord book selling price of $300
and a white price tag of $495, the same price used in the newspaper
advertisement as the regular price. An examination of the stock
record book at the hearing revealed that the figure of $495 had been
written over the figure of $300. This was evident to the naked eye.
The· record establishes, and it is found, that respondents failed to
maintain :full and ade.qua.te records disclosing the facts upon which
their pricing claims and representations were based, in violation of
rule 44( e)
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Respondents a.re engaged in commerce and engaged in the above

found acts and practices in the course and conduct of their business
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fur Act.
2. Tbe acts and practices of respondents hereinabove found a.re in
viola.tion of the Fur Act and rules and regulations promulgated there
under, and constitute unfair o.nd deceptive acts and pmctices in com
merce under the act.
3. This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to cease
and desist the above-found acts and practices should issue u.gainst
respondents.
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4. There is no evidence in the record that respondents have, as
alleged in the complaint, violated tht Fur Act or the rules and regula
tions by advertising their fur products with comparative prices and
percentage savings claims ,vhich were not based upon current market
values or wl1ich foiled to give u designated time of a boncifide compared
pnce.
ORDER

It is orclerecl, That respondent I. Rubin, Inc., a corporation, and its
officers, and respondents Sheldon R. Rubin and lrYing Rubin, as indi
viduals and as officers of so.id corporation; and respondents' rrpresent
ntives, agents and employees, directly or through rrny corporate or
other device, in connection with the introduction i11to commerce, or
the sale, advertisement, offer for sale, transportation, or distribution in
commerce of any fur product, or in connection with the sa.lc, a.dvcrtise
men t, offer for sale, t.ra,nsporation or clistri bu tion of any fur product.
which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and
received in commerce, as "commerce," "fur" and "fur product" a.re
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:
1. :vlisbranding fur products by:
A. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise inclentifying ~ny
such product as to the name or names of the animal or rtnimnls t-lrnt
produced the fur from which such products were manufoct.ured.
B. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(1) The name or names of the animal or n.nima.ls producing the fur
or furs contn,ined in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribe.cl under the rules and reguln.tions;
(2) That the fur product contains or is composed of used for, ,,·hen
such is a fact;
(3) That the fur product contains or is composed of blea.chccl, dyed,
or otherwise artificially colored fur when suelt is a fact;
(4) Tl-mt the fur product is composed in whole or in substa.ntial
part of paws, tails, bellies or wr.stc fur when such is a fact;
(5) The name, or other indent.ifica.tion issued and registered by t.lw
Commission, of one or more persons ,-vho manufactured such fur prod
uct for introduction into comn-iercc'., introduced it into commerce,
sold it in commerce, advert.isecl or offered it for sale in comme1-ce, or
t.rnnsport.ecl or distributed iL in commerce;
(G) The name of tlw country of origin of any import.eel furs use.cl in
the fur product.
C. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying any such
products as to the regular prices or values thereof by any representation
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that the regular or usual price of such product is any amount in excess
of the price at ,vhich respondents have usually and customarily sold
such products in the recent regular course of business.
D. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:
(1) Required information in handwriting;
(2) Nonrequired information mingled with required information.
2. Fn]se]y or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing:
(1) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products
N ume Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regulations;
(2) Thu.t the fur product contains or is composed of used fur, ·when
such is a. fact;
(3) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached, dyed
or othenvisc artificially colored fur, when such is a fact;
(4) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails, bellies, or ,vuste fur, when such is a fact;
(5) The rnune and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(6) The name of tbe country of origin of any imported fur contained
in a fur product.
B. Setting forth required information in abbreviated form.
C. Using the term "blended" to refer to or to describe bleached,
dyed, or otherwise artificially colored fur products.
D. Failing to set forth the item number or murk u.ssigned to such
products.
3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products, through the use
of any advertisement, representation, public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid, promote, or assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale or offering for sale of fur products, and which:
A. Fa.ils to disclose:
(1) The nnme or nn.mes of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
N ume Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regulations;
(2) Thut the fur products contain or are composed of bleached,
clYecl or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
~·B. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of tbe price
at ,vhich respondents have usually and customarily sold such products
in the recent regular course of business.
C. l\J akes pricing or savings claims or representations of the type
referred to in pn.ra.grapb 3(B) above unless there a.re mnintnined by
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respondents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
such claims or representations are based.
It is further ordered, That the allegations of the complaint that
respondents caused or participated in the removal of required labels
from fur products and advertised their fur products with comparative
prices and percentage savings claims which were not based upon
current market values or which failed to give a designated time of n,
bona. fide compared price be and hereby are dismissed.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By Secrest, Commissioner:
Respondents here are charged in the complaint with engaging
in labeling, invoicing, and advertising practices in violation of the
Fur Products Labeling Act 1 which, in turn, constitutes a violation
of the Federftl Trade Commission Act. 2 The hearing examiner's
initial decision containing an order to cease and desist was filed
December 31, 1957. The order presented questions as to its proper
scope and the Commission on February 27, 1958, placed the case on
its own docket for review, no notice of intention to appeal having
been filed.
For the reasons stated below, the Commission has concluded tlrnt
the order should be modified and that, as modified, the initin.l ch~cision
should be adopted as the decision of the Commission.
In n.ddition to its clrn.rges pertaining to alleged misbranding and
false invoicing, the complaint in this proceeding alleged thn,t the
respondents' advertising was in violation of section 5 (a.)(l) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act through their failure to disclose in such
advertising the names of the animals producing the constituent furs
of the fur products offered; and it further charged violation of section
5(:1.)(:3) through failure to disclose that the fur products were composed
of bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored fur. ·yvhile the
compbint also contains additional charges relating to alleged de
partures in the advertising from the requirements of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Act, which charges were properly
sustained in part and dismissed in part by the hearing examiner,
these matters are not material to the issues discussed here and arc
not further referred to.
The main question presented on this review of the initial decision
perta.ins to the scope of its order to cease and desist relevant to the
violations of section 5(a) found by the hearing examiner. As we have
1 15 l1 .S.C. GH, ct seq.
215 C.S.C. 41, et SC:'Q.
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noted above in this regard, the complaint alleges only that respondents
have violated sections 5(a) (1) and (3); and the proof and findings go
only to those allegations. The complaint makes no charges with
regard to sections 5(a) (2), (4), (5) or (6) 3 nor are there any findings
or proof with regard thereto. The order to cease and desist contained
in the initial decision, hmvever, contains prohibitions covering the
items of information enumerated in sections 5(a) (1), (2), (3), (4) and
(6) of the Act. 4 The broad form of order contained in the initial
decision a.pparently is based on the rationale of our decision in the
matter of lt1andel Brothers, Inc., Docket No. 6434 (decided tTuly 5,
1957), which related, however, not to the appropriate scope of orders
in proceedings instituted under section 5 (a) 1 but to those directed
against misbranding and false invoicing pra.ctices respectively pro
scribed under subsection (2) of section 4 and subsection (1) of section
5(b) of the act.
In instances of proved violations of subsection (2) of section 4 and
_subsection (1) of section 5(b) of the a.ct, it is the Commission's policy
to issue an order requiring cessation of the misbranding or the false
invoicing by failing to attach to the products labels or to issue to pur
chasers invoices containing all of the required information. This is
because the violations with which these subsections are concerned
consist of the failure to attach to the product an adequate label as pre
scribed in subsection (2) of section 4 or to deliver to the purchaser an
adequate invoice as prescribed in subsection (1) of section 5(b), and it
is the recognized duty of the Commission to so frame its order as to
fully correct the practices found to be unlawful. (In the matter of
J..1.andel Brothers, Inc., supra.)
As distinguished from subsection (2) of section 4 and subsection (1)
of section 5 (b), making la.beling and invoicing in the manner there pre
scribed mandatory, section 5(a) of the act imposes no similar require
ment with respect to advertising. It is only when a seller of furs or
fur products elects to advertise or othenvise resort to public unnomlce
ments or notices intended to assist in the sale of his ,vares that section
5(a) imposes upon him any legal obligation whatsoever, and then only
to the extent necessary to avoid confusion and deception. It is ap
parent, therefore, that violation of section 5(a) consists not in a. failure
to advertise or to advertise in a specified manner, but rather in the use
of advertising which is deceptive. Thus, the Commission, in proceed
ing under this section, is seeking merely to prohibit advertising
3 Tll!'SC' 1wo,·i~ions oft.hr ar.l rclnl.(• rr~p(•din'b' t.o friihire to ,Ji~clo~r 1.h:it fur is 1isPd fur; that fur produr.ts
an' composed of paw,:, t.:iil.•. h!.'llil'S or wnst.e rur; t.o Uw 11sr of mrnws of nnimnls ot hrr t.han those spreilie(I iu
tlw Fur Product.:=: ?\ame Guide: nnd lnsll~'. 1.0 f,1il11rl' 1.0 disclo~t• the eou11lry of origin.
~ The order contains no inhibition pl'rtai11ing t.o t.he matters enumerat.e<I in section f,(a)(5), ho,\'CYer.
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practices which are false or misleading, and its orders, to be effective,
need only prohibit the practices which are found to be so and other
similar practices, the threat of v,rhich in the future is indicated be
cause of their similarity to those engaged in in the past.
It follows that the proscriptions contained in paragraph 3A of the
initial decision's order should have been limited to requiring the
respondents to comply ,vith sections 5(a)(l) and 5(a) (3) of the act,
and that subparagra.phs A(2), A(4) and .A.(5) are unjustified. On the
other hand, paragraph IB of the order is deficient in that it fails to
require a disclosure on labels of the information specified in subsection
(F) of section 4(2) of the act, namely, the country of origin of any
imported furs contained in the respondents' garments. Paragraphs
IB and 3A of the order are being modified accordingly.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having come on for review of the hearing examiner's
initial decision by the Commission in regular course, and the Commis
sion having concluded for the reasons stated in the accompanying
opinion that the initial decision is an appropriate and adeqtrnte dis
position of the proceeding except that the order to cease and desist
should be modified in certain respects:
It is ordered, That para.graph IB of the order to cease and desist be,
and it hereby is, modified by adding to it a sixth subparagraph reading
as follows: "The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
used in the fur product."
It is further ordered, That paragraphs 3.A. (2), (4) and (5) of the order
to cease and desist be, and they hereby are, deleted.
It is further ordered, That, as so modified, the initial decision be, and
it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is further ordered, That respondent I. Rubin, Inc., a corporation,
and respondents Sheldon R. Rubin and Irving Rubin shall, ,vithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Corn-1nission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist
contained in the initial decision as modified.

